May 11th, 2010
Assembly Meeting
6:00-7:00pm

In attendance:
Executive Committee
  Kevin Smith – President
  Tim Brandt – Vice President
  Daniell Rowles – Social Chair
  Brookes Brown – Facilities Chair
  Bart McGuyer – Academic Affairs Chair
  Kelly Kearney – Health and Life Chair
Assembly Members
  ART Kjell Wangensteen
  AST Tim Brandt
  CHE Lichao
  EEB Albert Kao
  ENG Emily Vasiliauskas/Kelly Swartz
  GEO Nick Peng
  HIS Benjamin Schmidt
  MAE Anand Ashok
  Mat Kevin Hughes
  MOL Daniell Rowles
  NES Jacob Olidort
  PHY Ben Olsen
  POL Brookes Brown
  PSY Kyle Keller
  WWS Kevin Smith
I. Reports

A. President’s Report

Has created dialogue, developed relationships

B. Vice President’s Report

Discussed GSG furniture drive, sign-ups, and flyer. Requested approval/feedback on the flyer.

C. Academic Affairs Chair’s Report

Discussed open access policy. Princeton reviewed its policy in the past, decided against implementing an open access fund. University is unlikely to change.

Joseph Henry room will be renovated this summer. Will look into new rooms in Physics for the summer.

D. Facilities Chair’s Report

Provided New Hibben updates: New plans have removed first-floor entrances to several town houses; suggested a small change to make town houses more pet-friendly. Bike storage in new Hibben will be more than adequate. Large packages will not be delivered to your door but held in a central room. Assembly member asked about covered bike storage, Chair will look into it.

Suggested that people help shape upcoming University policy changes to retention.

E. Social Chair’s Report
This coming Friday is the end-of-year party in Campus Club from 10:00am-2:00am. Need help for ID checking; respond to Daniell’s e-mail if interested.

Reunions update: wristbands are $40 and cover only access to tents. This is more than last year and does not get you a free T-shirt. You are allowed one guest at this subsidized price.

F. Communication Director’s Report

Working on technical details/e-mails. Big issues: Friday’s party, furniture drive.

G. Health and Life Chair’s Report

Princeton Health Advisory Board meets this Friday. Will collect information and report back at the next meeting.

II. Old business

Assembly minutes from March and April: Approved

IV. New Business

A. Topics

1. Kjell Wangensteen is interested in starting a day of service broadly similar to Yale’s model. An assembly member suggested that he contact the Black Student Union, who have run a similar day of service.

B. Elections

1. Social events board

Responsibilities will include biweekly meetings and e-mail communications. No nominations

2. CPUC

a. 2 positions for Executive Committee

Kevin Smith will sit ex-officio

Kjell Wangensteen and Joseph DeSilva ran for the second post

Kjell Wangensteen won with 9 vote, Joseph had 7, with 1 abstention.

b. 2 positions for Rights, Rules, & Responsibilities
Albert Kao and Kyle Keller ran unopposed for the two positions and were elected by majority.

c. 1 position for Governance
   Kevin Hughes ran unopposed and was elected by majority.

d. 2 positions for Priorities
   John Tooley and Tim Brandt ran unopposed for the two positions and were elected by majority.

e. 1 position for Resources
   Joseph DeSilva ran unopposed and was elected by majority.

f. 1 position for Judicial
   Anand Ashok ran unopposed and was elected by majority.

Position for OIT delegate remains unfilled.

Next assembly meeting will be held on June 8th.